CITING: JBI OR COCHRANE

Reviews from databases

When to cite a review:
> When you are using a review or systematic review from a database like the Cochrane Library or Joanna Briggs Institute
> This is similar to a journal article, but with some variations.

You need:
>> Author, or body responsible for the document
>> Year of publication
>> Title of the document
>> Title of the database (in italics)
>> Volume and issue numbers, if available.
>> Document ID for database
>> URL or DOI

Review examples:

Cochrane


Joanna Briggs


Protocols, etc

When to cite a protocol:
> When citing a protocol or a best practice summary, or something like that, you follow a similar pattern to the review, but add the type of document

Examples:

Protocol


Recommended Practice


You need:
>> Author, or body responsible for the document
>> Year of publication
>> Title of the document
>> [Type of document]
>> Title of the database (in italics)
>> Volume and issue (if available)
>> Document ID for database
>> URL or DOI